Abstract-We have assembled a tiled array (220 cm 2 ) of fine pixel (0.6 mm) imaging CZT detectors for a balloon borne wide field hard X-ray telescope, ProtoEXIST2.
MIRAX-HXI will consist of identical 2x2 coded-aperture telescopes, providing a combined Field of View (FoV) of 50° x 50° fully coded and 62° x 62° at 50% coding. It will scan a half of the sky with 6' angular resolution in the 5 to 200 keY band. The HXI will point at 25° south of the zenith to efficiently survey the Galactic bulge and adjourning southern Galactic plane from a low inclination low Earth orbit (650 krn, 15° inclination). The wide Fo V will also cover a large portion of the extragalactic sky. The modular design with a relatively small Fo V of each telescope allows relatively low background, compared to a single telescope design with a similar overall FoV. With the low threshold (5 keY) and low background, MIRAX-HXI can achieve the 2.5 to 4 times better sensitivity than its predecessors INTEGRAL/IBIS [3] and Swift/ BAT [4] , which had low energy thresholds of 17 and 15 keY respectively.
In order to localize new hard X-ray sources within -1' precision without relying on another softer X-ray telescope, sub-mm spatial resolution is required for the HXI detectors at -70 cm separation between the mask and detector plane. At the same time, in order to achieve sub-mCrab sensitivity over the scanned half of the sky in a 1 year survey, the active area of the detector has to be -1000 cm 2 or larger. The low threshold (5 keY), which allows a nice overlap with the energy coverage of many soft X-ray telescopes, is needed for the full energy coverage of both thermal and non-thermal processes. This means that energy resolution of the detectors has to be 2 keY (FWHM) or better. Advanced CZT imaging detectors that we have been developing under our balloon-borne program ProtoEXISTl (PI ) & 2 (P2) [5, 6, 7] will meet all the above requirements for MIRAX-HXI. In addition to lab experiments to verify the performance of these detectors, we have also conducted a series of high-altitude balloon flights and demonstrated their technology readiness for space application successfull y. This paper is organized as follows. We introduce our CZT detector development program PI & P2 and their telescope design in section II. In section III, we present the design architecture and assembly procedure of the P2 CZT imager. In section IV, we show pre-flight boresight calibration results. In section V, we describe a successful high-altitude balloon flight experiment for both the PI & P2 telescopes on 2012 Oct, 10. Finally, we show the preliminary results of the P2 detectors from the flight in section V. Analysis of the imaging data is in progress and will be reported in a future publication. II. PROTOEXISTl & 2 (P 1 & P2) P 1 & P2 are our on-going balloon-borne wide-field hard X-ray telescope experiments to advance the technology for CZT detector and coded-aperture imaging for next generation hard X-ray survey telescopes. P 1 is the first generation of the program, employing 16 cm x 16 cm of CZT detectors with 2.5 mm pixels [5, 6] . P2 is the second generation of the program, allowing the same active area of the CZTs detector but with 0.6 mm pixels. Table I summarizes the key telescope and detector parameters for both P1 and P2 during the 2012 flight. Fig. 2 shows a picture of the ProtoEXIST payload, which was taken during a magnetometer vs. gondola Global Positioning System (GPS) calibration a few days before the flight. The main improvement from P 1 to P2 is the four times finer spatial resolution of CZT detectors and the mask. As a result, P2 can localize hard X-ray sources within 40" accuracy or better at 90% confidence (1' for MlRAX-HXI with a 70 cm separation between the mask and detector). This means that typical longer wavelength telescopes with a few arcmin scale FoV can follow up on a newly discovered source without an additional positional refinement to ensure that the Fo V includes the source. Another major improvement is a lower energy threshold, which is -5 keY for P2 (and -30 keY for P 1). We give a more detailed description of the detector plane in the next section. Here we summarize other aspects of the telescopes.
In order to take advantage of the fine spatial resolution of the P2 detectors, we also refined the mask pattern with 1.1 mm pixel pitch and 0.1 mm support grid. Fig. 3 compares the P 1 and P2 masks. The masks are made of the stacked photo chemically etched Tungsten sheets. The P 1 mask consists of 12 layers of 0.3 mm thick Tungsten sheets with 4.7 mm pixel pitch. The P2 mask consists of 4 layers of 0.1 mm thick Tungsten sheets with 1.1 mm pitch. The precision limit in photo-chemical etching is driven by the thickness of the material (-110% of thickness), so precision etching of 0.1 mm grid requires 0.1 mm thick (or thinner) sheets. In P2, each layer consists of two sheets (20 cm x 40 cm piece each) placed side by side due to the size limitation of the 0.1 mm thick sheets by the manufacturer. Each sheet covers a half of the mask pattern. In order to maintain the precise pixel pitch across the sheets, the division of the pattern alternates its orientation (x vs. y direction for the 40 cm dimension) from layer to layer. We stacked four layers to provide sufficient modulation up to 200 keY X-rays (>90% attenuation of opaque pixels), and the four layers are held and supported by an X-ray transparent Mylar sheet (-100 /lm) and an AI frame with central cross bars (6 mm wide).
A pattern of uniformly redundant array (URA) is used for the P 1 mask in order to minimize coding noise [8] . In P2, however, the relatively large gaps between close-tiled 2x2 CZT crystals (see section III) degrade the potential advantage of URA patterns. Since the number of pixels in the P2 mask is relatively large (-64K) and the coding noise of random mask patterns is inversely proportional to the square root of the number of pixels, we employed a random pattern for the P2 mask. The dynamical range, the maximum signal ratio of the brightest to faintest sources that can be detected simultaneously, of a random mask pattern with about 60K pixels is about 50 for detections at 5a or greater (i.e. the maximum SNR is about 250), whereas it would have been onl y about 13 for a random mask pattern of the P 1 pixel size.
We also redesigned the side and rear passi ve shield of both P 1 and P2 for the 2012 flight. Following the current baseline configuration of MlRAX-HXI, we use passive shields for both side and rear shields instead of the CsI active rear shield used in the 2009 flight [6] . The passive shields are made of stacked layers of Pb/Sn/Cu sheets, which cascade down incoming background X-rays to lower energies below the threshold. Note at the float altitude of -36-40 km, X-rays below 20 keY from cosmic sources are almost completely absorbed in the atmosphere, so events triggered with energies below 20 keY are atmospheric or electronics background. The side shields of each telescope are divided into two sections: one inside the pressure vessel (PV) and one outside of the PV, which reaches all the way up to the mask.
For onboard calibration of the spectral gain and dead time measurement during the flight, we mounted a 220 nCi 241 Am radioactive source for each telescope at -36 cm above the detector plane in the side shields.
III. P2 CZT IMAGING DETECTOR
For efficient packaging of a large active area of fine pixel CZTs, we modularized the design and assembly architecture of the P2 detector plane as we did for P 1 [6] . In summary, the P2 CZT detector consists of two vertically-stackable electronics boards, where 64 CZT crystals and matching 64 Application Specific Integrated Circuits (ASICs), each connected with 87 wirebonds to their ASIC Carrier Board (ACB), can be mounted (Fig. 4) .
The basic modular block is a Detector Crystal Unit (DCU), an assembly of a 1.98 cm x 1.98 cm CZT crystal directly flip chip bonded on a Nu-ASIC mounted on an ACB. We employ Redlen ' CZTs, which are shown to exhibit high quality at low cost. The crystal size is slightly larger than their standard unit, which allows a guard ring on the anode side for suppressing high edge leakage currents and potential degradation of the edge pixels. Their original contacts on both cathode and anode sides (8 x 8 pixels) put on by Redlen Technologies were stripped off and new metallization contacts with 32 x 32 anode pixels and new continuous cathode were sputtered on at Creative Electron INC 2 (CEI) for hybridization.
For signal processing of the 1024 pixels on each DCU, we use the Nu-ASIC developed for NuSTAR [9] . The Nu-ASIC, with a long heritage of development, comes with matching 1024 channels, whose input pad pattern is suitable for flip chip bonding with a CZT crystal with 32 x 32 pixels at 600 11m pitch. A flexible readout scheme allows multi-pixel pulse profile retrieval for each event, which can be used for reconstruction of multi-trigger events such as Compton scattering and depth sensing using negatively charged neighboring pixels [5, 6] . The Nu-ASIC is also equipped with a 12 bit analog-to-digital converter (ADC), and the internal digitization makes it less susceptible to electronic noise.
In a DCU assembly, we first bonded at SAMTEC 3 gold studs on the 1024 input pads of a Nu-ASIC for later flip-chip bonding with a CZT crystal. Then we mount and wirebond the gold-studded Nu-ASIC on an ACB, which is already assembled with components and elastomer connector housing. Finally, we bond the package with a properly metalized CZT crystal using conductive epoxy at CEI. For speedy assembly of large number of DCUs, we bond and then cure 4 DCUs at once in a thermal chamber. Given the fine pixel pitch, we maintain the alignment of each assembly stage with a tolerance level of 50 11m or less, using alignment pins and precise visual inspection under microscope during the bonding procedure.
Detector Crystal Unit (DCU) Fig. 4 . The assembled P2 detector plane (left) and its packaging architecture (right). The P2 detector plane consists of two stackable boards, where CZT crystals and Nu-ASICs are mounted. The basic building block is a Detector Crystal Unit (DCU), where a Nu-ASIC with a flip-chip bonded 0.5 cm x 2 cm x 2 cm CZT crystal is mounted on the ASIC carrier board (ACB). An Event Logic Board (ELB) hosts 16 DCUs through elastomer connectors. The Detector Module Board (DMB) hosts 4 ELBs through high density ribbon cables. In order to meet the balloon flight schedule, we finished the assembly of the P2 detector plane with 58 DCUs out of possible 64 slots. The relatively large gap (7 pixels) between sets of 2x2 DCUs is required to accommodate the wirebonds of Nu-ASICs. Within each 2x2 DCU set, the gap between the crystals is 300 )..l m.
The next stage of the assembly module is based on an Event Logic Board (ELB), which contains 16 Complex Programmable Logic Devices (CPLDs) to handle and relay signals and commands between 16 DCUs and the Detector Module Board (DMB). The electric and mechanical connection between an ACB and the matching ELB is done by two elastomer connectors. For the mechanical alignment of the whole detector plane, 4 ELBs are mounted on a rigid Al frame through alignment pins. Some of the alignment pins are common to both an ELB and a DCU, and the rest are unique to each DCU. This enables pixel alignment of a CZT to another within -100 11m.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the CZT crystals in a 2x2 DCU set are closely-tiled with only 300 11m gaps, which, combined with the spacing needed for a guard ring on the anode side of each CZT crystal, results in a pixel gap in the detector plane image. Due to the real estate required for wirebonds of the Nu-ASICs, each set of 2x2 DCUs are mounted with a larger gap (7 pixels).
The full detector plane is assembled on the DMB (Fig. 4) , where all the data is collected. The electric connection between the ELBs and the DMB is done through high density ribbon cables. The DMB contains a Vertex-4 commercial grade Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) to operate and process all 64 DCUs. In addition, two EMCO High Voltage (HV) Power Supply (PS) units are controlled through the FPGA in the DMB. Each HV PS can bias 32 DCUs. The -600 V bias voltage is applied through Al tape that extends and covers a large portion of the CZT cathode surfaces to reduce the field distortion.
We read out the data from the DMB to a flight computer through a Low Voltage Differential Signal (L VDS) cable. A flight computer handled both the P 1 and P2 data stream and passed the commands from the ground during the flight. All the raw data were saved on an onboard solid state disk, and a part of compressed data along with various housekeeping information were telemetered to the ground during the flight for monitoring of the detector and telescope systems.
Many design choices such as selection of the FPGA type and the link between the flight computer and the DMB were made under the consideration for space application (MlRAX). The overall yield of DCU assembly is > 80% with >90% of each stage (e.g. ASIC yield, bonding success, etc.), which is very promising for future programs requiring a large number of CZT detectors.
Due to unexpected non-technical delays in the program, we were only able to assemble 61 flight-ready DCUs and mounted 58 DCUs out of 64 slots before the flight as shown in Fig. 3 . Three DCUs also show a deviation in the mechanical alignment larger than 150 11m, which kept them from the final assembly (the nominal gap between CZT crystals is only 300 11m). Further investigation is needed to identify the origin of misalignment and its fix.
IV. PRE-FLIGHT CALffiRA TlON
After integration of the science payload and gondola, we conducted a boresight calibration to measure the pointing offset between the two X-ray telescopes and the daytime star camera. The daytime star camera can reach V mag -10 with a Fo V of 2°x3°, and it is a primary instrument for the aspect and pointing systems that include Differential GPS (DGPS), magnetometers and gyros.
We placed a 10 mCi 241 Am source at 15.8 m away from the X-ray telescopes with an optical target separated from the 241 Am source by the separation of the star camera from the midpoint of P 1 and P2. Fig. 5 shows the P2 detector plane image and the reconstructed sky image of both the P 1 and P2 X-ray data from the boresight calibration. The detector plane image is from single pixel trigger events in the 50 to 65 keY band. The image shows the shadow of the central cross bars of the mask frame, and the data are missing for 6 empty slots and 2 malfunctioning detectors. . An event distribution in the P2 detector (top) and the reconstructed sky images (bottom) of Pl (contour) and P2 (color map) from the boresight calibration data using an external 241 Am source. The event distribution is from single pixel trigger events in the 50 to 65 keY band. The "x" symbol in the bottom panel indicates the pointing direction of the star camera. After accounting for the parallax due to the finite distance to the source, the offset of the X-ray telescopes relative to the star camera is found to be (liaz, liel) = (+0.0[°, -0.45°) for Pl, and (+0.55°,+0.05°) for P2.
In the reconstructed image, the color map is from the P2 data, and the contour is from the P 1 data, and the 'x' marks the pointing direction of the star camera after accounting for the separation of the external 241 Am source and the optical target next to the source, Once the parallax due to the finite distance of the external source is accounted for, the boresight offset of the X-ray telescopes from the star camera is found to be about 0.5°, which is roughly what we expected from the uncertainty of various stages of the alignments in the integration.
V. PRELIMINARY DETECTOR PERFORMANCE IN FLIGHT
The successful reconstruction of the external calibration source has demonstrated that both the P 1 and P2 telescopes operate properly. After a few launch attempts cancelled due to high surface winds, on 2012, Oct 10, we had a successful launch of the payload with a 29 M cubic feet balloon. After 2 hours of climb-up, the payload reached the float altitude of 39 km, where the flight lasted about 8 hours before termination.
Both the P 1 and P2 detectors performed nearly flawlessly throughout the flight. Only a relatively small number of hot pixels developed and were subsequently disabled during the flight. We observed relatively bright X-ray targets such as Sco X-I, GRS 1915+105, Swift 1745.1-2624, and Cyg X-I, spending -30 min to 1 hr each. The PV kept the temperature of the detector planes in between -10 and 20°C during the flight. The thresholds of the P 1 and P2 detectors were set at -30 and 18 keY respectively. For P2, near the end of the flight after the targeted observations, we experimented with detector settings such as threshold and readout mode. The P2 detector operated nominally at a threshold of -6 ke V. In-depth analyses of the flight data are underway. Here we briefly review some of the preliminary results of the P2 data.
A. Event Rate
The left panel in Fig. 6 shows the event rate history of the The event rates rose as the payload climbed up after a brief drop in the beginning. As the payload climbed above the Pfotzer maximum (-20 to 25 km), the event rates started dropping after peaking at 400 cps in the 20 to 200 ke V band. By the time the payload reached float altitude (39 km), the event rates settled at around 280 cps, which remained more or less steady through the rest of the flight. In order to extract the true X-ray incident rate, many corrections need to be applied. For instance, the variation of the onboard calibration source event rates (blue) relative to the overall event rate (black) basically illustrates the rate-dependent dead time variation.
The sudden variation of the event rates near the end of the flights is due to the experimental changes of detector settings -readout modes and thresholds. For a given trigger pixel in each event, we normally read out the immediate surrounding pixels as well as the trigger pixel. For instance, for a non-edge pixel trigger, we read out 9 pixels in total, which is called 3x3 mode. This multi-pixel readout enables recovery of charge split over adjacent pixels, whose energy values can be recorded even below the threshold in some cases. At the same time, it also allows depth measurement of X-ray events, which can be used for depth-dependent background subtraction. During the last hour of the flight, we changed the readout mode from 3x3 to 5x5 and to lxl at the very end. The lxl mode reads out only triggered pixels. For each pixel we read 6 . The event rate history (left) and the combined spectra (right) of the P2 detector during the flight. In the event rate history, the time is calculated from when the instrument was turned on, and the payload was launched at 2 hr on this scale. The black line represents the total event rate in the 20 to 200 keY band. The red and orange lines show the single and multi-pixel trigger event rates in the same energy band respectively. The blue line indicates the event rate of the onboard 241 Am source in he 55 to 65 keY band. The spectra are based on the single pixel trigger event. The grey and red lines show the raw and calibrated spectra respectively. The calibration corrects for the crystal-to-crystal variation of spectral gain, based on the onboard 241 Am source events. This quick calibration produces about 2.4 keY FWHM resolution at 60 keY (using the positive side of the peak). The pixel to pixel variation is not calibrated out, which is expected to improve the resolution below 2 keY. The blue line shows the spectrum after excluding contribution of the 773 mildly hot pixels. The exclusion reduces the low energy background by 30% although they are only 1.4% of the total number of the pixels.
out 16 sampling points in the pulse profile [5, 6] and the dead time increases as the number of pixels to read out increases.
Comparison of the event rate with lxl and 3x3 readout mode indicates the dead time fraction in the normal 3x3 mode is about 20% or more. This is roughly consistent with the ground-to-flight variation (-25% drop) of the event rate of the calibration source (blue). The ratio of single (red) to multi pixel (orange) trigger event rates appears to depend on the readout mode. Further investigation is underway.
B. Energy Spectra
The right panel in Fig. 6 shows the combined spectra of the single pixel trigger events during the flight. The light gray shows the raw spectrum before applying any calibration, and the red line is after applying a simple calibration. The simple calibration is done using the onboard 241 Am calibration source. Even with the 8 hr integration, the large number of pixels (-57K) results in an order of 10 counts per pixel in the 55 to 65 keY band. This is not sufficient for precise pixel-by-pixel calibration. Therefore, we combined the data of each crystal (DCU) and correct for the crystal-to-crystal variation of spectral gain. We plan to illuminate the entire detector with a stronger calibration source for full calibration, which will allow the pixel-to-pixel correction of the gain variation. Nonetheless, this preliminary calibration improved the spectrum significantly as shown in red. The combined energy resolution (FWHM) at 60 keY is about 2.4 keY (using the positive side of the peak) and all the major low energy lines including escape peaks are clearly visible. We expect sub-2 keY resolution after the full calibration.
Before the flight, we have identified and disabled 609 hot pixels in 56 DCUs (1% of 57K pixels; also note 2 DCUs malfunctioned). The flight data indicates the additional 773 pixels were mildly hotter than the rest. When we exclude events from these pixels (-1.4% of the total), we can lower the low energy background by 30% as shown in blue. In coded aperture imaging, 2.4% loss of pixels means about 1.2% reduction in SNR. Fig. 7 shows the event distribution of the P2 detector during the flight. The distribution is generated from the single pixel trigger events in the 20 to 200 keY band, and the image is drawn with two types of gaps between the CZT crystals with no correction for small pixel distortion. The strip pattern of a DCU in the right panel is from one of two malfunctioning DCUs (the other did not produce any events).
C. Event Distribution in the Detector
The event distribution immediately reveals a few interesting features. First, there is an enhancement of events in the edge pixels of each CZT crystal. This feature is more clearly visible when the data are folded onto the coordinates of a DCU, as shown in the right panel of Fig. 7 . The edge event excess is due to the additional X-ray entrance surface for edge pixels through the side walls of each CZT crystal and the quasi isotropic instrumental background such as Compton-scattered X-rays from surrounding material.
Second, some DCUs lack events in pixels near a corner of the crystals. This might be due to degradation in the bonding of pixels near the corner or an extreme version of small scale pixel distortion, which is likely originated from the electric field distortion near the edge of the CZT crystals. In the former, if a large number of the pixels lose the electric connection with the ASIC, the nearest adjacent pixels may exhibit a significant degradation in the energy resolution or become substantially noisier due to re-routed additional leakage current. In the latter, we expect that the effect would DCUs malfunctioning, one of which generated a strip pattern in the event distribution. The pixels on the edge of the crystals show an enhancement in the event count in general. On the other hand, some DCUs show a clear sign of missing events near a corner of the crystals, which is suspected to be in part due to small pixel be dominant for the outer edge of the DCUs on the outer-most edge of the detector plane, but the data show that it is not the case except for only one DCU. In fact, the exact cause of the small pixel distortion (e.g. whether it is non-uniformity of the metallization contact or intrinsic to the crystal properties) is in debate. In addition, apparent solutions of the pixel distortion in some cases such as extending cathode planes or grounded side shields around each crystal [7] also require a more rigorous physical explanation. See also [10] for more about the pixel distortion of these detectors.
Third, in several DCUs, the event distribution seems to show a pattern (streaks, patches), which might originate from the crystal structure. During the assembly procedure, we have acquired near-infrared (nIR) images (900-1100 nm) of all the CZT crystals we have used. These images did not reveal many structures except for a couple of crystals. This may be because the resolution of the nIR image is not sufficient to reveal any structural anomalies in these crystals, or because the peculiar pattern of the event distribution is not related to the crystal structure (e.g. a secondary effect of the pixel distortion). Further investigation is needed.
VI. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
We have assembled a large area (220 cm 2 ) of fine pixel (0.6 mm) CZT imaging detector for a balloon-borne wide-field hard X-ray telescope and next generation wide-field hard X ray telescopes such as MlRAX-HXI. The detector plane has been tested in a near space-environment during a high-altitude balloon flight. The detector and telescope systems including the aspect and pointing system worked well during the flight. We also showed the preliminary results of the flight data, which illustrate the successful operation of the P2 detector in the near space environment. The in-depth analysis of the pointing and aspect data as well as the PI and P2 data to generate the images of the observed X-ray sources is underway.
